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THE WHITE HOUSt

WASH NGTON

MEMORANDUM for the file
I'/.............. .... IDEALIST, COROMA,
i______ ___ OXCART---------

SUBJECT: Board Meeting of December 27 - 23, 19^2

The Board convened at 9:C0 a.m. on December 2?.* Those 
present were Dr. Killian, Chairman, Board members Langer, Murphy, 
Gray, Doolittle, Pace and Clilford end Messrs. Coyne and Ash.

Dx’. Killian suggested thet Board members read the draft 
report which had been furnished to the Soard on the preceding 
day by Mr. McCone, the Director of Central Intelligence, setting 
forth the results of the all-source review which the Board had 
requested concerning U. S. intelligence community activities with 
respect to the Soviet military buildup in Cuba during the 6-months 
preceding October 22, 19&2. The Chairman asked that Board members 
make note of any comments and questions they might v;ish to raise 
for discussion during this twe-day meeting. Dr. Killian said that 
he was not sure the DCI's report had the approval of the intelli
gence community at this point, for he understood that Hr. McCone 
was at that moment reviewing the draft report Ln Seattle, and i€ 
was possible that some of the conclusions and factual details 
might not have yet received final approval by the agencies which 
contributed to the preparation of the report (CIA, DIA, State and 
NSA). Accordingly, the Chairman noted the importance of the 
discussions which the Board wculd have on the following day with 
heads of the Intelligence agencies. The Chairman also thought 
that the Board should aim for the preparation of a Board report 
to the President at the close of this 2-day meeting.

Dr. Killian said that he had very recently talked to Mr. 
McGeorge Bundy who hopes that the Board will take the time it needs 
to produce a solid report on the handling given by U. S. intelli
gence agencies to the Soviet military buildup in Cuba. Mr. Bundy 
assured that the President will understand that the Board is going 
into the subject deeply and objectively. About 10 days ago, the 
Chairman related, he had received a telephone call from Mr. Bundy 
who said that he had seen an early draft of the DCI’s. report (from 
a confidential source) and was concerned because the report did not 
get to the basic Issues, and Pr. Bundy expressed an intention to 
talk to Mr. McCone about this. Dr. Killian stated that he had an
appointment to see Mr. Bundy later in the morning 
would ask Mr. Bundy to meet with the Board during 
this meeting. . , ;

at which time he 
the course of

* Board members Baker and \.Lahd-'were unable to attend
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'24-day stay in Cuba^and^6urffGov’3rnmentr’is*:equaily>'in"the ’dark&^&j^^ 
about Soviet and Cuban -plans’-forfurther .activities 'involving j.-';/" 
other countries in this-.'Hemispheze. ’Also ?we-are.;lacking intel- ?-'7' 
ligence on Cuba/Communist China'discussions. Mr. Murphy reiterated. 'Vr 
his concern that our lack of information on such natters as these’,.// 
indicates the absence of an adequate intelligence capability to • 
keep our Government informed abo.it developments in Cuba at the pre- • 
sent time and in the future. ’ t;

Dr. Killian at this.point reported’to.the Board on’the con
versation which he hadyjust^had /ith Mr. .’Bundy. -.According to'- 

• Mr. Bundy, the PresidenVis' fullyaware that the Board is con
ducting its review of the Cuba .situation... The President wants 
sin objective report :’from/a-group ! of/citizens who have-no axe to 
grind, and he is’placing'-great s tore., on • this effort of' the Board 
The Chairman said that Mr.- Bundy was'obviously concerned about"'’ 
the prospect that the Congress will make inquiries -into the Cuba

. thetical questions if they" learn of the existence "of a study having •’.. 
been made by a group such as the Board. It is Mr. Bundy's hope 
that the Board will carefully consider’the preparation of a sani
tised version of the.report/ but if‘the. Board end the President feel 
chat this cannot be done’ then■the"Board should try to prepare'a 
report which’could be used in executive session of a Committee of 
the Congress.

5ZVih.fi

Dr. Killian went on to report other matters which had been 
covered in his discussion with Hr. Bundy. He said that Mr. Bundy 
had expressed concern over the failure of the DCI to accept the 
suggestion that there be submitted a more adequate report* than the 
one which the DCI forwarded to tie Board on December 26. Mr. Bundy 
noted in this connection that the DCI’s report assigns to policy 
makers prime responsibility for any failures with resoect to 
intelligence handling. ".-;

,y

’iv.*..

£
On-the question/of^availability of. Special Group’records for’ 

purposes of the Board.?.s.?study. Hr. -Bundy informed. the. Chairman ./'■ 
that certainly the Board should examine .such records and that ; 
they could be obtained/from.Mr. ■ Parrott’ (Mr.’ Bundy commented” that 
the Board. is ‘ ’ ' '' ’ ’ ' ’ ................... * ' ”
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■ ’A ’ •••■ ■ ■to the Board's/study//Mr;^Bundy/told.Dr. Killian that- 

the Board should include 'ln* its’1! eview discussions with the 
Secretaries of State' and Defense' and-the Chairmen of the Joint. 
Chiefs of Staff -- Mr.; Bundy .Ind: eating that the Secretary of 
Defense has particular reservations'.about ;the DCI'.s report.

Another matter mentioned .by. Mr. Bundy was his belief that 
the morale of the intelligence. community as a whole stands to 
suffer in the absence.of a carefully done review and report 
which is being expected,from the Board,.

0
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With regard to the interim report -which the Board has under 
way, Mr. Bundy inf ox-med the Chai:-man that the report could be it
delivered to him or it could be presented Fresident directly/
and Mr. Bundy thought it important that the Board present it to.
the President in person. ' One?other matter discussed v/as the Board's 
concern about any intelligence let-down in the wake of the Cuba . 
crisis, it being Sir. Bundy's bel .ef that no such let-down is in 
prospect if present directives .-.and discussions on the subject, have 
any effect in Government. • w j.- ••Juki , • • •

USSR/Chicom relation

7/

and/thiss.iS't',

USSR/Cuba: .. The--llSSR 'is; presently reappraising•’itslforelgnu^^*^ 
policy positions, in: the s.lighti of Athe.: Cuba. crisis aftermath

(At the conclusion of the..Chairman's account of his discussion 
with Mr. Bundy, the Board recess.?d/for lunch.)

■
At 2:30 p.m.,'the Board was briefed on the world situation by 

Mr. Thomas Lawlor, senior,, intell Lge'nce ' offlcex4 in CIA's Office of 
Current Intelligence (Hr.' Ray'ClLne/ Deputy DCI/Intelligence was 
on vacation leave and not available to be present at this Board 
meeting). Mr. Lawlor explained.chat his own responsibilities in
cluded the handling of current iitelligence matters, the'selection 
and write-up of current intelligence items (e.g., in the CIB and in 
memoranda for the White House),’. and the preparation of internal in- ., 
telligence notes for use at the JIA working level. Hr, Lawlor 
pointed out that his duties were in the areas of analysis and 
production, not the collection, of intelligence. His briefing oi' 
the Board-included, the following;subject matters: ... ;.

. ______ Recriminations between the USSR and 
Communist China are the greatest in the history of their dispute 
and an.open break-in party relations isjnost likely near• '>
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McCone recalled that there was a hiatus in theon Cuba ■a a
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collection of intelligence . on ■ Cuba., after the Bay of'Pigs in 
vaslOu,"a.nd when he/took.’ office in. November 1961J>Ir. McCone 
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■The Chairman asked;'the\l>CI whether' the MONGOOSE-activity 
presented ' any particular ^intelligence, problem in -the' Cuba • 
situation. Mr. McCone -.said /hat it had not. He said-that. 
in the MONGOOSE activity-the-.Special' Group and the Attorney

surprised to learn''’that^no’interrogation of Cuban refugees 
aklng place .-" Thereafter,’following discussions with /

President and the • Attprney^General they got the .refugee-,-/•£///■
interrogations under..’, way. .'i'’’

. General had given a great deal' of/’consideration to the need 
for intelligence collection’ withrespect to Cuba, ’but 't-he 
intelligence needed.’was priinarily^for "covert action rather 
than other purposes. Nevertheless, the MONGOOSE activity*
contributed to the ovei’-all intelligence collection effort

F«

Mr. Murphy wondered why there had been a let-down in •
intelligence gathering after the Bay of Pigs incident. Mr. ’; '. 
McCone said that this took place before his time, but he 
assumed that the reasons had to do with discouragement and . ” -l-
other psychological .factors. In response to Dr. Killian's . '■;/■../; 
question as to whether another intelligence let-down was in /./•'//</. 
store in the wake of the Cuba crisis/;Mr. McCone said that ’ ’ .•/
there was in fact a great danger of such a development following/;.,;./, 
what some officials consider was an "intelligence victory" // 
for the United States. ’’ Mr.’’McCone, noting that the Soviet >
SA-2's remain in Cuba/said lie-had brought this up forcefullyj&£//t/ 
a week ago at an NSC Executive Committee meeting, and the . - 
President had agreed to get word to the USSR that any inter- 
Terence with our aerial reconnaissance of Cuba would be ■ ' 
considered as being most gra' e — and Messrs. McCloy-and 
Stevenson have passed this.word.to Kuznetsov. . Mr. McCone.: / 
added that while low-leveL- reconnaissance flights have beenJ^M^|M®. 
suspended,’ should any/ominou:. development 'occur,it..will -be

• necessary to obtain /Presidential? approval- of the ' resumptlon’’^:^^

Mr. Pace inquired 'as -to' whether'there were ■anyjprohibitions  ̂
on ’ the conduct of .'intelligenc e' operations ’ with regard/to^Cuba’^l^^^ ’ 
Mr. McCone said yes,.it is’desired to. ’ follows more^aggressive^^W 
pattern of., agent - infiltration into. Cuba. . He .wouldlike,/to'.-see7^W 
a'~3• or 4 • month effort/directed/toward -the obtaining/pf/straigh’^ 
intelligence von^Cuba/Xin/lleu of / political warfare, - for /example 
to .determine/the/trend'-of «So< ieU'p.lanstin Cuba.’. ’^The/'DClVnote'd^®®
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Cuba and exercises internal;'sec irity controls through a system Gy
ration cards, and therefore, CIA did not get as many teams 'into 71;,

Mr. Murphy asked. theZDCItto 'state: the’-meaning of. "MONGOOSE
" B PLUS". Mr. McCone explained". ;hat in the MONGOOSE Group it '

was originally conceived that P lase I would be one of gathering 
intelligence on the possibiliti js for the organization and supply 
of resistance groups within Cub a, ■ but' this effort was/'only fairly ...

'''successful" because-Castro has. some. 100,000'informers'in place-in y?

Cuba as had been hoped. On Augjst 10, Phase II was reached with 
MONGOOSE planning for. (a).violeit actions ,(b) a relatively high-,. 

• level of actions, or "B;PLUS", ’ and lesser actions, or "B MINUS’1;
Mr; McCone said that’he-'had not been prepared to endorse proposed':^ 
"B PLUS" actions in the absence of plans for military backing, ■ 
because of his own speculation that the U.S. would be faced with
MRBMs in Cuba. In any case,'.the MONGOOSE effort became diverted 
by considerations of • Soviet-.j’actlvities .in Cuba, Mr. McCone stated

In answer to a question' from Mr. Murphy'as to 
MONGOOSE Group at this time, Mr. McCone said that 
whether Mr. Bundy or the Attorney, General was now

With reference to the abserce .of photographic
offensive missile deployment piior to October 14 photography,

Cristobal MRBM site, but this activity could have been that of 
agricultural workers and the evidence did not then point to missile 
activity. Dr. Killian noted tie Board's concern that Soviet cam
ouflage operations may be deceiving us. Mr. McCone expressed his 
own great concern that the Soviets are deceiving us by camouflage 
methods. Acknowledging that oxr intelligence estimates leave a 
certain margin for error, Mr. McCone noted that it is nevertheless 
Impossible for us to say that v e know all that Is going on in the

-. USSR with respect,to missile activity. In response to Dr. Killian's, 
comment that public discussion; ,seem to indicate that U. S. missile..

■ capabilities are superlor j.to.. those of. the USSR, the DCI considered 
that any such conclusion'is'-erroneous and dangerous and could lead ?.

. to a complacency which.might well result In curtailment of the U. S.;/ 
■ missile program.by an economy-ninded Congress. ; Mr. McCone .added

^l^that in his-presentations^to. select Committees "of the-Congress he’\t'&' 
‘' ^always ..expresses7reservatldris7<:oncernlng.lU.':..S.: missile- superiority.'----

-Dr. ■ Killian^ wondered ^whether Zthe..; President;; the '.Secretary, of 'r--'; yL
Defense, ,f and -.thesCqngreys^unde:^ ©^conclusions that^

thing 'Is^ther^^ .Hl.I.tabe^seen" Me Cone..‘said;- that^^
§j^undoubt'edly§.tlierej&isXa^teh'd’ehcy&toward]&heavy/d^ .'photo-? "̂
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